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THE CONGREGATIONAL CONEERENdE.--
.

The Philadelphia Conference of the Con-
gregational Churches was held ySsterday
afternoon and evening, in the Second Con-
gregational Church, cornerofEleventh and
Wood streets.

Rev. G. W. Smiley, D. D.; pastor of the
Second Church, was chosen moderator.

Rev. C. A. Harvey, of Canterbury, Del.,
was chosen scribe. ,

The lowing delegates were present and
answered to their names:

First Church, Philadelphia (at present
without a pastor)—Deacon Chas. H. Owens,
Jacob Cloutien, Jr., and Chas.-F. Mills4r.-

Second Church, Philadelphia, Rev. Dr.
Smiley, pastor—Samuel Battin and C. E.
Spangler.

Central Church, Philadelphia, Rev. Ed=
ward -Hawes, Pastor—Deacons John H.
Edmonds and Burdett Hart.
'Find Church, Glassboro', N. J.—Rev. W.

8. Platt and S. E. Hall,
First Church, Landis, N. J.—Rev. C." B.

Pe and W. C. Perigo.
lymouth Church, Canterbury, Del,

Bev. C. B. Harvey, ?tutor; Deacons, John
H:Bryant and.Joshua' Savage.
- Fourth Church, Philadelphia—Rev. J.'M.
Caldwell. • -

• On motion,Rev. David Abel, of Burling-
ton, N. J._, was invited to takea seat in the
Conference asa correapondhig member.

The religious Servizes were opened by
Bev. M. S. Platt, of Glassboro', N. T.

Rev. C. B. Dye, of ,Landia,N. J., preached
:the opening sermon from Psalm. Lxvi: 5
"Come and see the works of God."

The Conference met again in the evening,
and Nes opened by religions exercises. The
question for debate wasthentaken. np:
_"What was the best methodfor promoting

therevival spirit ain.ong the churchesY"The discussion was a very ,able one, and
excited greatcommendation. It was parti-
cipated in by Messrs. Smiley, Swift, Owens,
Dye, Harvey, Clouden, Miller, Hawes and
others. Atter the discussion the Conference
adjourned to meet next September, in thePlymouth Church, Canterbury,. Delaware.

Rev. G. W. Smiley, D. D., was appointed
to deliver the opening sermon at the next
Vonference. Rev. Burdett Hart, alternate.

CRlLa,r2r MATCEE.—A. match game of
-cricket between the St. George's club ofNew York and the Young America club of
Germantown, was commenced 'yesterday
on the grounds at the turnpike bridge, on
-the Germantown Railroad. The' game
opened at aquarter of twelve o'clrick, andthe first innings closed at forty minutes
-past live o'clock, with a score of one hun-
dred and eleven for the 'St. George, andninety-eight for the Young America.
Though the contest was a spirited and a
closely contested one, yet the latter club
scarcely equaled their last season's play.
The score stands:

YOUNG AMERICA.
George Newhall, b. Gibbs,` - - - gg
Bayard, - -c. Kendall, b. Cater, 13

-
- -c. Wright, b. Gibbs, 11

C. Vernon, -
- b. Wright, -

- 121). Newhall, -c. Cater, b. Wright, 13
C. Newhall, - c. Gibbs, b. Wright, 2
T. Morris, -

- c. Pomeroy, b. Gibbs, 7
VllO% b. Wright, - - 0Watson, - - b. Gibbs, - - - 0
"Winter, - -b. Wright, -

- 0
NeKim,
Byes,
I.pg byes, -

liVides, -

Noballs, -

- Not oni, -

Total first innings,
BT. GEORGE.

Bainbridge, b. C. Newhall - -18
Edwards, b. 0. Newhall, -

- 11
'Brimfield, c. and b. Vernon, -

- 16
G. Wright, c. Vana, b. Vernon, - 8
Eobinson, Ran ont, -

-
- 6

Gibbs, Notout, -
-

- - 27
Pomeroy, c. Wister, b.Vernon, - 2
eater, c. C. Newhall, b. Vernon, 0
Gordon, 'b. C. Newhall, -

- 0
Bowman, b. Vernon, -

-
- -0

Kendal, c. Bayard, b. C. Newhall 6
Byes, - . - -

- - - - 9
Meg byes, - - - -

- - 5
Wides, - - -

- - -
- 1

No balls. 2

Total first innings,
FLINT GLASS MAR ACTURESS.—

At• the session of yesterday afternoon an
electionof officers was gone into with thefollowing result : President—John Pears;
-Vice Presidents—H. Fessenden, Henry C.Pox; Secretary—Nathan S. Bailey.

The report of the committee appointed at
-the previous meeting to take measures to
have Congress protect, by a higher tariff,
the interests of glass-blowers was presentedand read. It stated, that the memorial on
the subject had been prepared by them andsent to Congress, and was now under con-
sideration in the Committee of Ways andMeals% The was:accepted.
It seems that the glassmanufacturing

illness has been so much injured by the low
-rate of tariffput upon imported manufac-tured glasaware that many shops have beencompelled to suspend operations entirely,and the others have so littleencouragementto continue the business that but a smallnumber- of handsare employed. The ware
can" be imported,tuid afterpayment ofdutiessold'at a less price than our manufacturerscan afford to make. It is desired by them'that Congress raise the tariff on thisarticle
of importation.

Hon. George W. Gordon, of Boston, lateUnited "States Minister to Brazil, made a
statement in reference to a bed of silex ofwhich he the-proprietor, in Berkshire,Mass. The sand is, pure, silex granulated
-by nature and of acolor whiter than letter
'Paper:

After the business meeting the members
-of the convention were invited by theirPhiladelphia brethren, to 'partake of an ele-gant dinner prepared and waiting for theminan adjoining room. Mr.Bailey presided.
' Speeches were made by Mr. Fessenden andothers, in which the necessity fora highertariff was dwelt •upon logically and em-phatically. The best of feeling prevailed.

THE OLD PILELADELPHLA. BRIGADE.—'ThePhiladelphia ,The Philadelphia Rrigadaheld a large andenthusiastic meeting last evening' at the'county court house, corner of Sixth', andChestnut streets, Brigadier General JoshuaT. Owenwas called to the Chair, and Lieu-
tenant Colonel Charles H. Banes was ap--pointed Secretary. The-following resolu- •tions were passed: ' • • -ResolVed, That the officers:and menof thebrigade bereqnested to appear on paradeon'my4th 'proximo, in dark suite, citi-zens' dress, white gloves, fatigue 'Caps, andcorps badge on the left breast.

Resolved, That General 0wen berequestedto take command of the brigade, and thesenior officer of each regiment berequested
• to take charge of hislate command.Resolved; That an= executive committee.be appointed, to consist of the chairmanand =secretary of •this meeting, and thesenior officer of each regiment, and three'-delegates of the men ()Peach regiment, tocomplete the arrangements for the parade.The meeting was a grand, happy reunion,
• of- the ..veterans • of; the old PhiladelphiaBrigade. , • .

THE DUKEDOM OF EDINBURGH.—A.S the-public scents to be in some little doubt as to
• Vie' history of this title, bestowed on the24th ult., by her Majesty on her second son,Prince Alfred, it may not be out. of place to
mention the connection'of the royal family
with the peerage in question. Prince,Wil-
bum Henry, •son. ot Fre.dericl Prince of.Wail* and brotherofKing George 111.,,wasolated; °tithe 10th November, 1761;1):takeOf Gloucester and Edinburgh. The latter,titlswas not used, though-both were Brit-#l,4eerageta, the"Citiwn having had no

'power to create a gicotti.sh peerage sinee the

•

passing of the Act of Union on the lstof
May, 1707. The :elder Duke of Glouceekerand Edinburgh died hllBO5, and was suc-
ceeded by his song1 Prinee WfillamFrede''
rick, at whose death, withoutlssue,'on -the
nth November, 1834, the two peerages ",be::
came extinct.,The title of Duke of Edin-
burgh is therefore a new'creation in favor of
his Royal Highness Prince Alfred,.and will
be borne as his first title.—European Times

THE CONTINENTAL SITUATION.—The
Paris correspondent of the Sunday Gazette
supplies the following' squibfrom the Aus-
trian Punch—"Proof that the present "situa-
tion is the best. Austria and Prussia are
face to face. Neither can attack the other,
because-both abhor aggressiOn. --They.gaw.
not defend themselves, because they are not
attacked. They cannot begin to fighti be-
cause there is no easus belli. They cannot
make peace, because they have not made
war; They cannot conclude an armistice,
bedause hostilities -have not :begun. They
cannot disarm,. for, both. declare they have
not armed. Theycannot negotiate, because
diplomatic negotiations have cometoan end.
They cannot- renew negotiations, for they
have not been officially brokenof There-
fore;Austria and Prussia can neither attack
nor defend themselves, nor make war nor
peace* they cannot conclude an armistice,
commence hostilities, disarm or negotiate.
Austria and Priiiia are reduced toinaction;
therefore the present rsituation. _cannot be
modified. As whatpannot bemodified can-
not be ameliorated,': and what cannot be
amelioratedis.evidently the best; 'the pie-
sent sitiaatiodis the hest. Q. E. D.",

Metterfrom a ",Disbanded Fenian:s
ST. Louis CITY, SHETBERISS, June 9.—Mr.

Editor: Mavourneen, it's 'inesilf that feels
imposed upon and used up intirely. lt's
not in the heart .of a man to traverse the
earth for eight and twenty years without
serious misfortune, to bekicked to death by
a jackass at laat and never complain of it.
Bad luck to the man that persuaded me
with hie blarney from my precious ould
homewithlota o' good living an' lashuns o'
whisky, to shoot at Canucks in the big Bri-
tish sheep pasture up north o'• the takes.
Bad luck to him, Isay, an' if I live a hun-
died years I , won't risk my life wid such
nonsense again.. I'll die first.

You see, yer mightiness, the case was in
this wise. About four years ago one
Michael O'Flaherty (that's the son of ould
Misther O'Flaherty, an' "Mike" we used to
call him when he was a mere speck of a
darlint), from the bogs o' Bailyragget, hecomes to me, an' says he, "Finnegan, do
you want to join the Faynians?" "What's
that?" says I. "A great military organiza-
tion," says he. "Does it fight for the stars
an' stripes an' aigle of liberty ?" says I.
"The devil a bit," says he. Then it was
that he put the tip of his forefinger to the
point of his nose and winked with both
eyes till I thought he meant something to
disthroy the Government, the best the sunever shoneon, for I once heard a man sayso in a speech. My blood commenced a
rollin' an' a jumpin' and I thought of dear
old Erin far out in the sea. So, to punishhim for insultin' me, I tossed a shamrockat his head, an' I belaive he remembers itThe shamrock was a brick, yer awfulness.

After a while Tim comes to me agin, an'
he tells,me the Faynians is a body of menwho'are goin' to flog the British an' release
ould Ireland from tyrannical rule. I wasglad of that, an' tould him I'd join on thatvery evening. Then we shook hands andtook ashmile, O'Flaharty an' me.That very night I wint into the Faynians
tooth an' toe nail, an' all my ould clothes.Night an' day wedrilled an' worked to learn
how to shoot down the inemy. The officersdrilled us, and atipes.kers bored us, an' weall felt merry, for they said we would takeCanada, an thin the blessed ould islandwould be a-free one again. •

Och,rnavourneen,Wasn't I gallant,
refilled till 'thought offatigue I would fall.Lamenta whole week in tthe ranks wltha minket,Larnin' a step for the Canadaball.

That's what I used to sing, an' a shorttime ago, when two thousand of us (bmnia'the eighteen hundred who had to turn backfor to saw some wood before they could go)started for the Canada border, which is a
very troublesome piece of American em-broidery.' I felt glorious, Misther Editor,an' my heart went pity-Pat. Bat I wentto
the front, an' bedad lVs a wonder I did'ntslitay, there. The commander said he wouldcome out victorious. but the miracle was
that we came out at all. The red-coats were
all around us, an'. the Americans would'nt
let recruits pass over to us, because may bethey could'nt pay ferryage. Funds was
mighty low, yet graciousness, for it cost a
greatdeal to run the Faynian organizationtour years, an' the, treasury had the Sweeny.
Reinforcements could'nt get transportation,
you see. If they had fallen into. British
hands, they would have got transportation
for life. So, when we saw that we could'nt
get help, we left Fort Erie, an' gave it up
to the British again, the spalpeens. Weconld'rit hold a place like that.
It wasn't our fort. Next day I was mush-tered out. Faith, it's a wonder I wasn't
peppered out. I got my discharge, without
a mouthful o' rations, back pay or bounty.My musket has not been discharged yet. I
could,neither get any back pay, nor any-
body to pay my way back, so I had to walk
over an' foot my own bills. But I'm full o'
patriotism as ever, an' long for the day that
is to shorten the bondage ofErin,dear Erin,the land o' my birth. (That's poetry.)But I won't go to Canada > again. It's amighty fine country, it is, ands good place
to take, lint it don't pay. My Colleen Bawnan' the two childers may wake to dreams o'future bliss an' prosperity, for their hus-band.an' father has unsoldiered himself an'
will hereafter leave Canada in peace andbarrenness. It'sat home I am; anI've com-'menced Weenie oft the Green. With, aheart firm in the cause, .an' a body thatmeans tokeep out of it till the prospectbrightens, I am, Miehter Editor, ,

Tnt. FINNEGAN, T. C. (Tail Centre.)
NATIONAL CEMETERY AT FREDERICKS-BURG.-A site was selected last week. byLieutenant Colonel J. M. Moore, A. Q:M,,for a National Cemetery at Fredericksburg,Va., and a number of workmen are nowengaged in laying it out. The cemetery is,located on the east end of the high bluffoverlooking the city of Fredericksbarg,,known as Mary's Heights.
The spot selected embraces about fiveacres at the point where Sedgwick's corpscharged in his flank movement during the.battleet Chancellorsville, and it is believed.will be one of the most beautiful burialgrounds thus set apart by the Government,to receive the honored remains of Our gal-lant dead. This cemetery will contain thebodies of all the men who fell in the twoengagements at this place,besides thosewhofell at Chancellorsville, Wilderness and.Spottsylvania,Court House, estimated atnotless than 12,000bodies.

•It is contemplated to have this ground'dedicated by the proper ceremonies oil orbefore its completion. Quite a large num-ber of the men who were buried in trencheson theFair grounds have been already re-moved to the cemetery,
NAVAL APPOINTMENTS.—The following

appointments to the Naval Academy atAnnapolis have been designated bythe Pre-sident
At large—William Kelly, of. Benttteky:W., M. Belcher, of Illinois; Thomas S.Plunkett of Tennesgee; R. APage, of theDistrictof Columbia. - ~, •

Sons of Officers—James M.. Gorr—Ky.,
Walter Frazer, Md.; David-Whipple:N.H.;
Frank 11. Harbook, Iowa; John MI
SOD, N. Y 4 W. S. Long,,Ta.; W. -H. part-1
aldson, IC. Y. Thomas C. Spinner,,
Ohio. Fratt.a. Kliery,, Jr., Vt.; E. B. .13.1i55,1

, _ELATIN. TAPIOCA, AND BAGOC.—Co:VstSCOLIZZI,G Gelatin;Pao Tapioca and East India Pearl Sago.;lazutingandfor sale' 'by4. 73;DIISSIEU 'dc,po„, we 8.,DelawareAire4e, • , . ,
,•

,

;IREDUCED:ids Lawns, at 25 cents.i.,ceo yards LaWIL9, last colors. • '
1,000 yards Lawns, at 25 cents.
1,000 yards Lawns, a great bargain.
1,000 yards Lawns, at 25 cents.1,000 yards Lawns, agreat sacrifice.
1,000 yards Lawns. at,25 cents, at

• STOKES & WOOD'S, 702 Arch street.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 23' South.7.easnd Urea. Allopenlng-dally.new goeds,Check SilksColoredGrounds.
CheckSilks, White Grotinde.

_Rich Moire Antiques.; ,
Bich Shades Plain Silks.

Poniard Silks_trich style!.n Silk and Lien Poplins.Black Silksofall kinds,for Cloaks,BILKS' ATBEDIIO sZiVO PRICES.

REMOVAL,

WILLIAM G. PERRY ,

Stationer and Bookseller,
HAS REMOVED

from B. W, cot. Fourthand Bice,to

No. 7,2 S Arch Street.

HOTEL REM.OND
6..ND

FRENCH RESTAURANT,
Long Branch, N. J.MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

' NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS.This well known Hotel, kept on the Europeanplan,has added to it a Lunch Boom. Being simateu be-tween each station, visitors can have mealsat the ar-rival Oreach train. PAUL RaHOND.jdl SSti Proprieto *.

AGOOD OPPORTIINITY.—A. STABLE, which canaccommodate from EIGHTEEN to TWENTYHuRSIiS, is to be rented for the Beason, at LongBranch. N. J. Address P. RESIOND,
HotelRemand,jetlEt/ Long Branch, N.J.

CtONTINENTA.L HOTEL
LONG 13RANCH, NEW JERSEY

This mammoth Hotel,iltted up with all the modernimprovements, will open on or about June Ist, issa,It %sevenhundred feet in length, by two tuandredfeet deep, with a portico twenty-four feet In depthalong the entire front, and contains 'six hundredrooms, specially arranged for families, and' fitted upwithtie; bells, and other conveniences not LlStlitUyfound,atSeasideHotels. The dining room is two hµn••
dred by seronty-ilve feet. The surrounding ground.are spacious, neatly laid out, and provided with Con-gressWater in Arcial, Fountains, transported daily
trom the lemons Congress Springs, Saratoga.NewTurk. The,Sea &thing is unsurpassed, and perfectlY,safe.- Guests: leaving Waphington by morning train. Philadelphia arrive at. Long Branch at sP. M.mute day. Those desiringroom.s w ill please applyatthe Kirkwood Honse, this

bLPF.A.OIIE , STOKKS,.

Jel2.tf , • PrOprietors.

-EPHRATA. MOUNTAIN SP.II2NOS.
• ' LANCASTERCO., PENNA.This delightild and healtlifUl watering place will beopened for therecepition of guests on the • FIRST: OP.MBE NEXT. "Since this property bas been 'Our.chest dby the undersigned every part of it has beencompletely renovated and .beauttfled. The entire as.tablishment haabeen repaired, papered, and every-thing done to make the place more pleasant • and at-tracttve than ever before.

Passengers can 'take the Rending ,radr oa d can atThirteenth andCallowhillstreets, at 3. l 5 A. M.,and 3.30reacti. the Springt(at l 2 M. Or bythePennsylvaniaCentral rallroad,lhirtyf3rar.and Market streetw,"at 32M., andreach tne Springs at 5.00 P. M.,all,rail byboth'routes.
Forterms; ab.. address
•

_ ALEXANDER s. FEATHER28 ,ap-sa,tu, th.3ms Proprietor.

BROAD TOP
, • MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

. . .•TarNTENVno-rr cournr. PA. - •Tbis old and popular Mountain Resort will open forthe reception ofguests on.JUNE Ist. The House hasbeen thoi oughlyrenovated.and improved. . •-••••EXCURSION TICEETS;gond until Oct. letwill beissuFd,by thePennsylvania Railroad: •
A. Back will bean.readlnevion Ulf!! arrival of thecars at Dudley to convoy guests to the. .INotal, a die •tarce of two miles. ,
Terms moderate. AddresS,

-
• W. T. PEARSON& CO,iny2B,lm* '.BroadTop *City. Rural .on00., Pa.

T° THE,. rITBLID —TELE' SUBSCRIBER .BAS,fitted up atconsiderable expense? three.kaildiplisfor the accommodation .of persons :wishlag to spendthe summer in a pleasant, shady, coolaudhealthyplace..
DELAWAREWith sail and Qune,boats for _convenienceof board.ers, fine drives, and within two squares of depot;carsrunning every one or two hours. also, two furnishedcottages to rent for summer; at Claymont, sirmiles be-low Chester`.. Any one wishing to' bring horses andcarriage with them canbe accommodated. App'y toP. FORD, No. Sef Marketstreet,Jell-St* • , s , •. •

MEE CLARENDON VIRGINIA AVENDE,TAtIeetic Clty.ZL.72 wi i behpenen for the 'reception ofguests, theist of6th month (June) 1868my24th halm+ ‘: - , JOSEPH JONES.
rpHE ,!,33,91tSTOW,HOIISF" (oppositethe Afahelon,House),Atlantic City, hi now open for the recepAlan ofvisite/11, Board 812'per
jeB:l2t,Usi;zeas.Euzi ima;TLAois..

,t; -. :,. ...,- . • GARDNER' dt. FLEIIING;. COACH.. ,---.--- a ' 11AlivrO4,, 214- South Fifth street, -beloyt
''.41%-ainTll .ll3usa ilaoar eltmPhenta-tof' and SECOND-RAND4.21. V at, BRA tiONABLRtioRR Ut.G.Etil 'tawlkYO'on : hand;

ikpustoPRIDES. - • , , . .
.- . .

•••
• . • 1• • • .

••

.r•
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Arru DRY stoops

GREAT REDUCTIOs: IN PRICES.
Closing Onti! Closing^Qut !

Chir Entire igtock,

Reduced-Prices,
Before 'Making Alterationsto our Stores.
Silk Grenadines at 50.623; 85. 75.111-Silk and WoolSilver ClotinritkB73.4C.,7cOet7sC.Figured Black Grenadine Bareges at 750., worth $l.Figured Gray GrenadineBaregett at 15c., worth ill.Plaid Grenadines, all colors, at 37%c., Worth Skio.8,000 YDS, FIGURED MGR litS AT_2S,CENTS,

COST 50 CENTS
Extra Fine Figured Mohalrs at 50, 75, 87c.Goodquality Black and-White Plaid., •

,POIL DE CEIEVRES AT 25 CED7E3,
W08TH.37 CENTS.. ,

$1 25 Black and White Plaid hidene ClothS for M.Double Width.Poll de Chevres for 75c.
1331~'ds.'Wide Black Queen's etottis at 87%c.1%. Yds. Wide Black Queen's Clothat 51. el 25.

• - • 3,000 YDS. LUPIN'S-DOUBLE WIDTH,ALL,WOOL DFLA.INES,REDUCED. TO 75 CENTS,
• ALL NEW AND CHOICE SHADES'SILKS ATLOW,PRICES.Poniard Silks at 81, M 12; 1.1. 25. M-75. •

SmallPlaid Silksat $l, 12, 51;5, $1 37, $1se."Plain Silks, ChoiceColors.,BlankTaffetaSilks. .
Black -Gros Du RhineS...

`Black Gros Grain Silks.
Armure'

Suitablefor Dresses and Sacques, at'GREATLY BEDLCED PRICES."NO 'ADVANCE' IN OUR-'PRICES.GoodBleached Itzbline at'l2, 14„
. Splendid quality 4-4Bleac.hett Muslinat 2,50. •

1Case Forestdalehiuslins at 8.1340. _
Williamsville and Wan:aunts.
New "York Mills Muslinat 45c. _

,Good Unbleached Must insat 12,; 14.4.4 Good. Unbleached- Mt:Wins at 50.
-5-4 and 6.4 Good UnbleachedMoans;cheap.
,NewStyles Cedicoes,yery cheap. - ,

M.,Steel Ar. Sort,
.

Nos. 7. 1.3and NorthTenth Street.Jeia-sc

toit,W•J'z4l4Ztllll4=V4 :4 3ta‘lidg
• o

Et

E. ff. NEEI)LES,
• 3024 4713:3ESIZNIIT Street,

0.1411333.8 AT LOW PRIOES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS ,

Including all varieties Shirred. Puffed. Tacked,Plaid, Striped. Plain and Figured .ItErarmis,
saltAble for White Bodies and Dremes..

lee pieces printed LINEN; LAWNS, desirable
styles fur Dreeses.

Cluny, Valencienne and other Laces; Insert.ings, kilning's; l louncings and Bands, Hard-
kercbleft Veils, Collars,Isleeves,etc.

Theabove are offered for We CHEAP andin great VARIETY.
LADIES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM.

LUUR,I,B Xifilsl.lBß.FlO mot
rriIAVELING DRES4 MATERIALS REDUCEDJ. We are closing out this stuck. at 51,37X, 45 and 50
cents.

CIIEWEN STODDART & BROTH:Eat,
Nos. MO, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow
"TAGIIBLE-WIDTH BLACK AND WHITE PLAID95 cents.

Closing out Dress Goods at
BEDOC ED PRICES;

CITB,WIEET STODDART&BROTH:Ka,
Noe. 450, 458 and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow.
morßwarci LAWNS AND. ORGANDIES,
111 CENTS.

CITHWEN STODDARDet BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow
RED CH CRI TZE AND P171%Ar;". FROX

AT REDITCED PRICES.
DUBIN EN STODDANT & BEOTHER,

Nos„ 450, 452 and 454 NorthSECOND street,
above.WlLlow.

LINEN DIM LS,
FANCY,. BROWN AND wurrE.
CIIRWEN•STODDART et. RROTECER,

Nos. 450, 4.52and 454 North SECOND street,
above-Willow.

SPRING STYLR4 'FANCY CASSIZIRRIM,
FANCY COATINGS, Sa, &o.

Closing at Reduced Races*
CIIRWEN ISTODDART & BROTBER,

Nos. 450,152 and 4,54 North kECOsiD street,
above Willow.

El RE at LAN DELL. •FOPRTH- AND ARCH,
ARE SZOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OFSUN.ISII%:FC SHAWLS,

PURE WHITE SHE maws,
PURE WHITE BAR.E.GE,PURE WHITE LL.A.SIA,
BLACK LACE POIN
GRENADINE SHAWLS.

UNTIIi UR. 4ILI< ti Al,.1) IRK (lOU Dd.PLAIN AND STRIPE F.ILKS.
SUPERB PLAIN SILKS,BLACK IRON B REG.Eki.•SUMMER POPLINS,
POZFOELS FOR Sal rS.CORDED SILKS FOR SUITS.

EYRE & LAIsrDELL.
•EIRE S L• NDELL

HAVE TEE FINEST QUALITY
BLACK DRAY D'ETE,
CANVAS DRILLINGS;
LINEN DUCKS,BASK_ST DUCKS,
FANCY DSILLING9.

rtLOTHSCASSINI:RM. AND COATINGS.--lamesILeeinvite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stockcomprising, in part,
OASuper Black French Clo

TINth.GOODS.
13olored.Ctotbs, ofall Idnds,Black TricotCoatings. .

Fancy French Coallnp,
Super Silk MixedCoatins,

Tweeds, ofevery shade and gnat/.PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French _Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassinseres, the finest texture,Newstyles of Fancy Cassimeree.Plain and neat styles Cassimeree.MixedDoeskins and Ctiesimeres.SilkMixed andPhilCaiminteres.Cords,Beaverteens adndVelveteens.Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles. 'Also, a large assortment of Goods eAweeislysularedtoBoys' wear, Air sale cheap. JAMES &

No. 11North Secondet., sign ofthe GoldenLamb.
-,LIDWIN HALL do CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, hays.111 now opentheir SpringStockof tabowlo.Open Centre Brooke Shawls. •

Open CentreSquareShawls.
• PMed Centre Square i.hawlfi.

• NewStyles ofShawla.•
Spun SELk Shawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Slinwls.

• • Berlin Wool Shaw.s.Long and SquareBlack Thlbet Shawls,. In great in-riety, wholesale andretail.

_

-

MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
Cresson Springs,

Thle delightful Summer Baton will be ciixtz Jo
the reception Of guests on

SATURDAY, JUNE 2d, 1866.
Forfarther Informationaddress

6rEO: W. MULLIN,
CRESSON 13P13,11/08,

V.3.7

CONGI-ILESSI
cArn MAT 'A. .7

Will Remain.OperrUntil Oct. Ist.
'Therein:is been added to this popular House: since

last season, the entire Ocean-House property, giving
an ocean front of:over i2oo feet, and. over 300 rooms
frontingand In ftal view ofthe sea. • -

A perfect sl stem ofsewerage and drainage hasbeen
completed, afeatureVossessed by few hotels outside of
Jane - ; - •

The appointments of the House throughout have re•
caved a mostcarefulempervialoe suggested by the ex-
perience ofpastseasons. For apartment% address

J. F. QABE
Hassier's Brass and StringBaud. - }nYZilf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for theReception of Guests
On Wedneiday, ;Tune 27,1866.

Dod worth'sBand engaged foi the 'season.
Persona detailing to engagerooms will address

BROWN WOBLPPER,
PROPRIETORS,

ATLAITIIC CITY, OR
jeiidtml 827RICILMORD St., Philwia.

EPHRATA AND-LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPPIEATA and LITIZ, via Beading
ami ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Beading R. R. De-
pot, Thirteenth and Callowhill, at 815 A. M. and 3.34
P. M., connectingthrough to both above places. Pen-
to either;'C 75..0n Sundaya, leave at 315 P. ,M. Ex-
cursion Tickets to either place andreturn, 13 433 q good
for Saturday, Sundayand Monday,

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY,N. J,,

Will
if

Will be open for the coming season on the TWENTY-
FIFTH 0.1 1 JUNE.
A NEWFRONT has been erected and the HOUSETHOROUGHLY REPAIRED.
A RAND OF MUSIC baa been engaged.
3 Ms is one ofthe most pleasant locations on the At

'Jamie Coast.
/Fir-PRICE OF BOARD MODERATE.

H. S. BENSON,
3e12MIIFROPREETOR.

SUMMER RESORT
ON LINE or

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, mot= CARBON,

Mrs. Caroline Wunder, pottaville P. 0., Sohnel 00.

TUSCARO.RA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah amp; Tuicuarora P.0., EichoPikal co

.31AHA1VGI CITY HOTEL.
• G. W. Frost, Maw:my Cll7P. 0.. Schuylkil 00,

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs.Susan Haradorf,Beading P.9.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Sealing P. 0.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith,Wernersville P. 0., Berks co,

SOUTH MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Handerbach,WomeLsdorfP. 0., Berks Co.

COLD "SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., Charles Roedermel, Harrisburg P. O.

BOYERSTOWNTSEMINARY,
J. B.Hanky, Boyerinown P. 0., Berks co.

YELLOW or CHESTER SPRINGS Hotel.
S.R. Snyder, Yellow SpringsP. 0., Cheaterso.

LITIZ SPRINGS,
SamuelLichtenthaler. Lids P. 0., Lancaster co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
Alex. S. Feather,Pro., Ephrata P. 0.. Lancaster co.APB.II. 21st, IM.S. apdt.gra

MNnUSEMENTS.
RII3LEY'B, 00.1MNENT8l.NEW

CHOICE BEATS
To allNaomi of ionasement may be ha& env teO'cloCkway evening.

I Iz- Z I Ali !eiWzl I ore cz°
can be had at

THE PROGRAMME OITICE,421 CHESTEET atree_ • site Post ..

the ARCH, CHESTNUT, " ALEUTtheand ACLU, A,OF2417810. up toeo'clock every evening. 5e1941

WALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. canLerNINTHand WALNUT. • Be ginsat toe..,LAST EIGEUr BUT-FIVE OE': - • • -MR. EDWIN 800.THIS (Tbnradny) EVENINts,THInne 1884,BICHELIAD; 9R, THE co ..pze.Putexy.Oaldtask _

__EDWIN ROOM_FRIDAY-OTHELLO, THE MOOR OF VENICE.EDWIN BOOTH-asSATURDAY—THE APOSTATE.F.DW-Lt. ,BOOTH AS PESCARA: ' • ..•MONDAY—THE FOOL'S REVENGE; •
- TUESDAY—LAST NIGHTBUT ONE.WEL.NESDAY—FD WIN BOOTH'S 'Flity-fintnightann.Farewell Benefit.Box.Book now open for BOY evening pento the,20th Inst.

Tht renowned Spectacle oftheNAIADGBJEEN.,
hasbeen prepared on a scale onnagaitade. . .
MRS. JOHN DREW'S' NEW AIKSI MEOWTHEATRE. Begins at 8 o'clock:

BRILLIANT SUCCESS tFOURTH NIGHT OF
__ HIES ETTIEBENDEM*N.THIS (Tnursday) NVENING, June 14,1568,Tiebcantiin I Irish Drama,

R ATELEEN liiAVOURNICIM.AU= Bale Himilonsort..Owen Mariowe-
Kathleen.--

... '.. .....

Alter which, the Hne Drarnof
• - THEBONNIE FISH WIFE.MiesThiatiedown..7. wasErie iteedereezt,Maggie N acfarlano-

ITIDAY- :Benefitof Rhea 11 rTIE HENDERSON.A Great Bill—THE HIDDEN HAND and:.STRATAGEM OEAN ACTRESS.
Seats secured sixdrys Inanvante.-

NEw .1111113.1-DXNTTREATRE, - •

WALNUT street, abOVeMCLI*ELLast week ofthe renowned
HANLON BROTHERS,

MLLE. ZANFEETTA, the great tight rope artist.and the celebrated STEGRIST FAMILY, who wu.r,
perform their wonderfat itats everyevening,

BRILLTAIIT BALLET TROUPE:Pop]]ar—Draint and laughable Farce. •
MATINEEEVERT SATURDAY ,LPTERNODN.

E A 6_7' W I C K P R

SUMMER SEASON,

BOATING AND -FLSECENG,

WM Openon THETtaDAT, Jane 14th. •
Subscription received at403 WAILINITT aril:2l4*

p}DNSYLVANIA Mk=TO,aFPv ROpen.fam 3.E. to 6 P. M. -

Ben amin West's great Picture of lIIIIMAIrr BE- ' .. • . a Jeilgr

a SIGNOR BLITZ'S DotIBLE SPHYNX.
SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPIEL-Mfg

Isstill the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WUNz-DER& All the best feats, including the ROWE:DANCER, GRAND TURK. CANARY BIRDS ant.,VENTRILOQUISM. are also given EVERY EVEN-ENO at 7%, and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.AFTERNOONS at ao'clock.
Admission. 25 cents—Children. 15 Cents, ItMame*Seats, 5o cents. gyp

niNTPIZI:I4I:S.I ft aoir:1:1
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE 61 HARNESS,
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEYIMEEKER&CD
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF THEIR OWN LUND:FACTURE:
BUGGY HARNESS, 50 to $l5B.LIGHT BABOUCIBEfrom.—. 50 CO to gEM
MEATY do do .. CO to MOEXPRESS,RBASS MOUNTED Hest 50 to tO
WAGON sad SILLEADSL TSTING.—....IS 00 to ET
STAGEand TEAM do ----Jo e 0 to CO
LADLES' SADDLE do CO to LW-
GENTS' do do ..800 to 'ZSBridles, Mountings, Bflo, BOsetuss, Home Onrera,Braabes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, ;Ladles' and Gents'Traveling and Tourist Bags ands 1,,A, Lunch BaakemDressing and Shin Osses,TmnksandValises, nillo.sM.

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY. N. J.,

Long known asa leading 11:11188 ror families, will in ,
opened We season on the EIGHTH DAY OFR:UM
andwill be conducted strictly tint class.

ForItoolus,dic„addressi JOn. E. ELLTGEired,
(Mannerly ofthe ()man Holm-)

naylltbstu2Gti Cape Island.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,.
Cape Island, New Jersey-.

We havepleasure to announce to our friendsant'
the public, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will open the BURP EATBING SEA
SON of 1866, .Iture15th.

Our, long experience in the managementof first
class Hotels inBaltimore, Philadelphia and this plan.-
warrants us in the beliefthat wecan offer indnoeurentk
Of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed by any
other first-class Hotel.

WEST & MILLER,
atraNtrat PROPRLEPORS.

LO:SG BRANCH.

GREEN'S BATH HOTEL, N. L.
IS NOW OPEN POE THE SEASON.

This Hotel, having a central location, affords one ofthe n nest views oftheoceanin the United States.The greater part of the Hotel Is neatlytarnished, andwill compare in all its appointments with the first-Hot- - ^"this great watering•place, jel2tfidates iftWefiot
MID I FOR CAPE MAY, THE HEST WATERIMG.
Al PLACE IN. THE WORLD.—The undersigned
rest niftilyinformtheir friends and the public, thatthey have taken the Metropolitan(late CityHotel),onHughes street, aid will refit and open the same by thelab. Location one of thebest on the Island. Thoaewishing to engagerooms. should apply to the MinnaVernon House, Second above Ar.h street_ or at
tape May. BLAIR d rsHACKELTON.

leaim3 . Proprietors

METDOPOLITA.N HOTEL. •
LONG BRANCH.N. J.Is now open for the reception ofvisi tors. This househasbeen enlarged, Improved. and will accommodatesix hundred guests. 3is situation cannot be surpassed.

Parties Nchhiog to secure rooms can do so by ad-dressing COOPIR &LAIRD.
Proprietors.

DA TBOARDING AT A. FARIS HOUSE, two
miles from Absecom, in view oftheocean.Board 47 per wt.e.t...

Aphly to W. J. ALSRP.
jr...600 N0.122south Delaware avenue

COAb..
0-]Et). Es.

No. 1314 Washington avenue,

invites the attention of the Public to his PEESTOIti
COAL,which is an article that gives unbounded satis-
faction to all. My customers generally are laying is
in at the present prices, in preference to rMI4[4:IFL
COAL. Egg and Stove sizes at s 75per ton. Also thy
genuineEagle Vein Coal, same sizes, same price.

A superior quality of r.FFriGE; COAL, Egg and
Stove. at 67 .50 per ton.

Ordersreceived at 114 South THIRD St. myti•aml

R`
50 E.

FOR GOOD L ARGE NUT,„ 88 30 FOE
STOVEor HESITCOAL. .T.A.8.24:1T.g,Thirteenth and Washington avenue. . myl9-lins

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Is nowopen for the reception of guests. Apartment:4
tor transient and permanent boarders. .Terms rea-
sonable.

• -
E. GRIFFITH.

SUMMER -11,101Tlii.,

EXOURSIONISTbII
TOURISTS

Pleasure SeelKers
To

NIAGARA.FALL'S.
Lake Ontario, The Thousand lolanda. Rapids oftheRiver St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, r Iviere doLoup, Saguenay River. White Mountains, Portland,Boston. Lake George, Saratoga, New-York, dtc.„&c.., will find it to their advantage to procure.

THROUGH TICKETS
Which are Bold:at Reduced Rates at

the Ticket Office
OFTB

CLATAWISSA MB: LINE,
425° CHE STNUT STREET.

Passengers have choice ofseveral routes to NiagaraFalls, and Through Tickets are sold down Lake Onto-rio andRiver St. Lawrence, to Ogdensborg.' Montrealand Quebec, via the. American and English Line ofittearn era, passing the Thousand Islands and the Ra-pids of the RiverSt. Lawrence by day-light, return-ing to New York orBoston by

Fifty Different Routes,
Theseroutes offer to pleasure seekers scenery un-surpassed in this country.

o extra charge for meals orstate-rooms ensteam-era between Niagara Falls and Montreal.Tick, is good until November Ist, 1866.and entitletheholders to atop overat any pointon theroute.AlirF or further information and Gukte Books de-scriptive of theRoutes,ap.l49 at the ComPany's Office,42.5 Chestnut atreet. HORN,jetty/ Pasaeuger. Agent.

WATC'ICES AND JEWFLR'2
a. Ititsomq socso.
MIMI. 'UNDERSIGN= .r.tON TillL their stook of

Buck .otuatain Cc.mpanys Coal.
Lehigh Navigation Comper.Ve Coal, antiLocust Alot,tain,

which they are prepared to sell at the loweet ZUSL/klarates, and to deliver in the best oondltion.orders leftwith S. lit' SON BINES, Franklin Itutil-
tate Building, SY:SMITE Street. below Market, wallbe promptly attended to.. 8.11, 17..% SHBAIIT,

amtt rob Street, Wharf. Sehri7=l-1.

-vp,WIS LADOIa-trs,
DIAIIIOND DEALER & JEATELER,

WATCUES, JEREL.114 4 SI MU WAISM,
WATCHES and J.SwETHY REPATERD,[....._

802 Chestnut St..Phil'42__,--."
fIOKL.--dOtiatilAsAY..ts.tsA VM.P. MEADOW AND1-1 Spring Y...oruttain, Lehigh Coalpared, andexprbest mLocust W_Mountain from Schuylkill,preTarfamily use, Depot,N. W. corner-EIGD 1.11 sad WUe.LOW streets. OtDoe. No. U 2 South SZOOND street.some 7. WALTON & no.
IMO

a great reduction inprice of hie LI
Owing to the deeline of Gold, has made

311r4Ara
large and well assorted REMOVAL.

(3-10 611-im
- IMPORTER AND MANDPACIITREIR. OP

Gentlemen's Furnishin g 'Geo ff..0
Lae removed fromhis old Store, Ito.6.10.

NO. 1013 CHESTNUTSTREE:T,
Where he offers alarm, varied and fashionable -atocor -

, Enumps‘ coT.T.KRA, HOSIERY, NECK-TIE%
and other Furnishing Goods at moderate pricer, is>which heinvites attertion

THE PRIZE-MEDAL WERT,
Invented by Mr. johnF.Taggartandsold by GEORGICGRANT, is the best fitting, most comfortable and du—-rable garment made In the city. •

Stlick of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, &c.

The public arereeyvo4,ltdiy Invited to call and st
amine ourstock beibre elsewhere. Anti

• WI:VA• : 14:. :11 I .

Are Call and see,,,tttlitt 15•••ndazi.td
'

_Eew !Ixeet!.,0.11,

FIIRNITIME BEDDI*43
IP a sal
Dirs. JR,. roil.lon,

•

Cit323 and 331 South Street, ''

•fins a handsome assortment of_ SP.R.UsiG.:LINF,ItY; lessee' and IntantiGliata 'and cane'*isioni.,, velvets. Craves. Ribbons. Fenthens;newels,Frames. an,
. .. ..

is.
..,, _ e„: ,„ ...7. sa • 11-

. , -li 4, ,,i . • ..,...) ,

• • R&M. • , ~,'9 7,.i, i_n t ,cit t_
J • 'tC. Z. N1114:0141'11111.1R, 11111.41 '' ' ' C esti& oiregia,

BROWN - & :MAGEE
. . Manufacturers ofSOLIDL LEATHERTRUNKS AND VALISES,,Genue and Ladles' SOLE Tm 4 THEE TRUNKS.Ladies,Prenchi Dress and Bonnet Trunl.%s. , ..

%LeatherTraveling Bags.Eicenrsion Bagsgourlst.liaire.;MoroccoReticules and Traveling Bags MrLadleart ,
TrunkStraps. ShawlStraps, Hat Cases ' i'.....1

..'Dressing easel, Flasks. Pocket Books. rte.
ArirTrunkasultable for European Travel. ''' '-•,.'.

708 Chestnut street;
OPPOSITE .15LASOISTO Tr AIX,

IPUILICFrUIELE.
Ttid largest, choicestand best stock of nusitureinthe 'world, is tobe foundat

.00IILD & C0.'13
•

UNION FURNITURE DEPOT,
Corner NINTHandISIAREET Streete, and
Nos. ST and 39 North SECOND £Street..

••Parlor E•tritS. in Bair. Brocade Plush, 'Damask orRep; Dining Room, Chamber, _Library, Kitchen andOfhce Furniture. at fabulously low, prices, and the'neweststyles and:patterns; public buildings, schOols,colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.
All kinds of Furniture wanted by housekeepers,.atexceedingly low,prices, at either of their immenseeatablishments. Ifyonwant to save money and getwell served, 80 to'
GOULD d 4 CO.'S before purehaal.ng elsewhere,

CornerNEN'I'Nand ALLIMDT, andNoa. 87 and Sa N. SECOND Street.

SPRING MATRESS:
REST ,QUALITT AND STYLE. , •

AND ..13.1tDDENDOF-XVlarlt DASO.RIPTIOrit
• . - J. G.FIWILLES,

mbl73ra ' 9 South ELEVENTH Street.

CARRIAGES
D. M. LAN7O,

9b11+Mg.r:,.3: , OA-11111AGE MaarE.l3.
_

%Era••

• .3406 .12Alt.b..mr: Street, West Philadelphia. A 441:11ireaWest of Zdarketstreet bridge. .-'An assortment or" ear-?lases constantly onband., - Iny24-1m


